
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a campaign coordinator. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for campaign coordinator

Assists in the development of appropriate reports, evaluations, and data
gathering for partner organizations and grant funders
Identifies potential funding sources and implements programs to provide
additional support for coalition activities including grant writing
Secures, hires, trains, directs and supervises activities of staff (if any)
Willingness to accept other duties and responsibilities as assigned by the
immediate supervisor
Works closely with the Senior Associate Athletic Director to develop and
implement comprehensive campaigns and events for capital projects
Works closely with Sun Devil Club and Assistant Athletic Director in putting
together a complete stewardship plan for donors in the west club areas and
providing first-class stewardship on gamedays
Establishes a resource network in the community to identify and cultivate
donor prospects
Fosters an environment for successful fundraising in SDC by providing on-
going information for athletic leadership and administration regarding
fundraising initiatives and by preparing coaches and administrators to
participate effectively in cultivation and solicitation activities
Develops, plans, and supervises the production of materials used to
communicate with fundraising related constituencies
Plans and stages arrangements for fundraising events for SDC and SDA
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Basic knowledge of Digital Advertising tools – MediaMath Demand Side
Platform
Ability to confidently interact with different teams and various levels of
management across the organization
Creative thinker with the ability to think on a broader, big picture scale
Familiarity with TDBG corporate structure and culture an asset
Coordinates special projects and other duties as assigned by Senior Associate
Athletic Director
Acts as a resource for identifying letterwinners/prospects who have the
potential of making a major gift


